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1. 1. LanguagesLanguages in  in thethe UK UK

English and English and EnglishesEnglishes
MigrantMigrant  LanguagesLanguages
AutochthonousAutochthonous  MinorityMinority  LanguagesLanguages

 Wales: Wales: WelshWelsh
 Northern Northern IrelandIreland: : IrishIrish and Ulster  and Ulster ScotsScots
 CornishCornish (and  (and ManxManx))
 ScotlandScotland: : GaelicGaelic and  and ScotsScots





2. 2. ScottishScottish  GaelicGaelic: Basics: Basics



ScottishScottish  GaelicGaelic: : DemographyDemography



Gaelic Speakers 1881-2001 Gaelic Speakers 1881-2001 (MacKinnon 2004)(MacKinnon 2004)

1.211.21

1.371.37

6.766.76

ProportionProportion  ofof
GaelicGaelic  SpeakersSpeakers
ofof  EntireEntire
PopulationPopulation  inin
ScotlandScotland

44.4844.4855.5155.5158,65258,65220012001

39.0339.0360.9760.9765,97865,97819911991

12.1612.1687.8487.84231,594231,59418811881

ProportionProportion  ofof
GaelicGaelic
SpeakersSpeakers  whowho
LiveLive  inin  thethe
LowlandsLowlands

ProportionProportion  ofof
GaelicGaelic
SpeakersSpeakers
whowho  LiveLive  inin
thethe
HighlandsHighlands

TotalTotal  GaelicGaelic
SpeakersSpeakersYearYear



ScottishScottish  GaelicGaelic: : HistoryHistory

 OriginatingOriginating  fromfrom  IrelandIreland, , GaelicGaelic was  was usedused in  in officialofficial
contextscontexts in  in medievalmedieval  timestimes and also  and also developeddeveloped a  a richrich
literatureliterature

 ThroughoutThroughout  thethe  MiddleMiddle Ages,  Ages, GaelicGaelic was  was slowlyslowly  replacedreplaced
in in thethe  ScottishScottish  LowlandsLowlands, , firstfirst  byby  ScotsScots, , thenthen  byby English, English,
butbut  remainedremained  strongstrong in  in thethe Highlands Highlands

 A A moremore  dramaticdramatic  retreatretreat  setset in  in inin  thethe  thethe 18th  18th centurycentury
((stigmatisationstigmatisation, , perceptionperception as a  as a threatthreat))

 19th 19th centurycentury: : CelticCeltic  revivalrevival, , butbut  weakerweaker  thanthan in  in IrelandIreland
 At At thethe  samesame time,  time, strongstrong  declinedecline  duedue to  to assimilationassimilation

policiespolicies and  and technologicaltechnological  developmentdevelopment
 UntilUntil  thethe  latelate 20th  20th centurycentury no  no officialofficial  maintenancemaintenance  effortsefforts
 ThereThere  areare  manymany  similaritiessimilarities  withwith  thethe  historyhistory of  of thethe  SámiSámi

languageslanguages, , butbut  thethe  questionquestion of  of ethnicityethnicity of  of GaelicGaelic
speakersspeakers  isis  byby far  far moremore  complexcomplex



ScottishScottish  GaelicGaelic: : InstitutionsInstitutions

 An An ComunnComunn  GàidhealachGàidhealach: Cultural events (1891): Cultural events (1891)
 ComhairleComhairle  nannan  LeabhraicheanLeabhraichean: Gaelic Literacy (1963): Gaelic Literacy (1963)
 ComhairleComhairle  nannan  EileanEilean  SiarSiar: Western Isles Regional: Western Isles Regional

Council (1975)Council (1975)
 ComunnComunn  nana  GàidhligGàidhlig: Gaelic Political Head Organisation: Gaelic Political Head Organisation

(1980s)(1980s)
 ComhairleComhairle  nannan  SgoilteanSgoiltean  AraichAraich: Gaelic Pre-School: Gaelic Pre-School

Council (1982)Council (1982)
 ComannComann  namnam  PàrantPàrant: Parents' Organisation (1984): Parents' Organisation (1984)
 ComunnComunn  LuchdLuchd  IonnsachaidhIonnsachaidh: Gaelic Learners': Gaelic Learners'

Organisation (1984)Organisation (1984)



ScottishScottish  GaelicGaelic: : IssuesIssues and  and PresencePresence in in
LanguageLanguage Domains  Domains untiluntil  thethe 1990s 1990s

 A A fewfew  GaelicGaelic  classesclasses in  in primaryprimary, and , and eveneven  fewerfewer in in
secondarysecondary  educationeducation

 A A smallsmall  Gaelic-mediumGaelic-medium  universityuniversity  collegecollege; in ; in additionaddition
GaelicGaelic  philologyphilology  taughttaught at  at severalseveral  universitiesuniversities

 Low-scaleLow-scale  GaelicGaelic media  media presencepresence
 LimitedLimited bilingual  bilingual administrationadministration in  in partsparts of  of thethe  GaelicGaelic

heartlandheartland
 RelativelyRelatively  strongstrong  GaelicGaelic  presencepresence in traditional  in traditional culturalcultural

activitiesactivities
 In total, In total, somesome  presensepresense of  of GaelicGaelic in  in crucialcrucial  domainsdomains of of

languagelanguage in  in lineline  withwith  speakersspeakers‘‘  wisheswishes, , butbut no  no coherentcoherent
policypolicy  basedbased on  on aimsaims of  of maintenancemaintenance  oror  revitalisationrevitalisation



ScottishScottish  GaelicGaelic: : PolicyPolicy  IssuesIssues in  in thethe New New
ScottishScottish  ParliamentParliament

 1999 1999 –– 2000:  2000: SomeSome  symbolicsymbolic  stepssteps
 HopefulHopeful start start

 20002000::  Debate on the role of Gaelic in the Education ActDebate on the role of Gaelic in the Education Act
 No right to Gaelic-medium education grantedNo right to Gaelic-medium education granted

 2000: Gaelic Task Force Report2000: Gaelic Task Force Report
 Account of the sad state of affairsAccount of the sad state of affairs

 2001: Gaelic Broadcasting Report2001: Gaelic Broadcasting Report
 Some, but not sufficient commitment to GaelicSome, but not sufficient commitment to Gaelic

 2002: Report "A Fresh Start for Gaelic2002: Report "A Fresh Start for Gaelic““/"National Plan for Gaelic/"National Plan for Gaelic““
 Suggestions for a possible kick-off with little follow-upSuggestions for a possible kick-off with little follow-up

 2002: Establishment of the Gaelic Language Board2002: Establishment of the Gaelic Language Board
 Only restricted powersOnly restricted powers

 2002: A Private Member's Bill2002: A Private Member's Bill
 Rejected by the ExecutiveRejected by the Executive



3. 3. TheThe  GaelicGaelic  LanguageLanguage  ActAct::
PromisesPromises and  and PreparationsPreparations

 A Gaelic Act as a Promise by the Labour/LiberalA Gaelic Act as a Promise by the Labour/Liberal
Democrat Coalition in the 2003 ElectionsDemocrat Coalition in the 2003 Elections

 A Draft Bill introduced by the Executive in 2003A Draft Bill introduced by the Executive in 2003
 Hearing on suggestions by scholars, activists, and theHearing on suggestions by scholars, activists, and the

general publicgeneral public
 Publication of a revised, strengthened Bill in 2004Publication of a revised, strengthened Bill in 2004
 The Bill was passed in April 2005 unanimously,The Bill was passed in April 2005 unanimously,

despite continuing criticism on its weakness and adespite continuing criticism on its weakness and a
general perception that the Act should only be thegeneral perception that the Act should only be the
start of a determined Gaelic policystart of a determined Gaelic policy



TheThe  GaelicGaelic  LanguageLanguage  ActAct (2005):  (2005): ContentContent

 The Gaelic Language Board (The Gaelic Language Board (BòrdBòrd  nana  GàidhligGàidhlig))
receives a statutory basisreceives a statutory basis

 A National Language Plan has to be publishedA National Language Plan has to be published
by by BòrdBòrd  nana  GàidhligGàidhlig

 The The BòrdBòrd may require public authorities in may require public authorities in
Scotland to publish Gaelic Plans and has toScotland to publish Gaelic Plans and has to
approve and to monitor their implementationapprove and to monitor their implementation

 In case of disagreement on a Language Plan,In case of disagreement on a Language Plan,
Scottish Ministers decide on its implementationScottish Ministers decide on its implementation

 BòrdBòrd  nana  GàidhligGàidhlig shall also provide advice on shall also provide advice on
EducationEducation



TheThe  GaelicGaelic  LanguageLanguage  ActAct: : TheThe  DiscussionDiscussion

 In the debates in the Scottish Parliament, all political partiesIn the debates in the Scottish Parliament, all political parties
showed their general supportshowed their general support

 Opposition Members of the Scottish Parliament tried toOpposition Members of the Scottish Parliament tried to
strengthen the Bill through amendmentsstrengthen the Bill through amendments

 Some Members argued in favour of a rights-based approach,Some Members argued in favour of a rights-based approach,
in particular concerning educationin particular concerning education

 The Executive defended its language-planning approach: The Executive defended its language-planning approach: "An"An
appropriate balance requires to be struck between respondingappropriate balance requires to be struck between responding
to the needs of the Gaelic community and ensuring that ato the needs of the Gaelic community and ensuring that a
Gaelic language burden is not introduced where there is noGaelic language burden is not introduced where there is no
demand for it."demand for it."

 The lack of inclusion of broadcasting was another importantThe lack of inclusion of broadcasting was another important
point of critiquepoint of critique

 The most important controversy arose concerning the wordingThe most important controversy arose concerning the wording
"Equal Validity" vs. "Equal Respect"Equal Validity" vs. "Equal Respect““ of Gaelic and English of Gaelic and English



TheThe  GaelicGaelic  LanguageLanguage  ActAct: : ReactionsReactions

 The planning-based approach was criticised by many activistsThe planning-based approach was criticised by many activists
as by far too weak to ensure survival of Gaelicas by far too weak to ensure survival of Gaelic

Wilson McLeod:Wilson McLeod:
 "The Bill should be amended so as to make clear that the"The Bill should be amended so as to make clear that the

national Gaelic language plan is legally binding and that thenational Gaelic language plan is legally binding and that the
Executive will have a legal obligation to implement it"Executive will have a legal obligation to implement it"

 "Local education authorities should be required to make"Local education authorities should be required to make
available Gaelic-medium education whenever reasonableavailable Gaelic-medium education whenever reasonable
demand is demonstrated"demand is demonstrated"

 "Any persons appearing before any court of general"Any persons appearing before any court of general
jurisdiction (jurisdiction (……) in Scotland should be entitled to use Gaelic.") in Scotland should be entitled to use Gaelic."

 "Grants from public bodies to private companies over a"Grants from public bodies to private companies over a
certain size in Gaelic-speaking areas should be conditionedcertain size in Gaelic-speaking areas should be conditioned
on the development and implementation of Gaelic languageon the development and implementation of Gaelic language
plans by such companies."plans by such companies."



4. 4. TheThe National Plan  National Plan forfor  GaelicGaelic 2007 2007

Targets:Targets:
 A holistic process of commitment and action within andA holistic process of commitment and action within and

between individuals, families, communities, and public,between individuals, families, communities, and public,
voluntary and private organisationsvoluntary and private organisations

In the immediate future:In the immediate future:
 To see the number of Gaelic speakers in ScotlandTo see the number of Gaelic speakers in Scotland

beginning to stabilisebeginning to stabilise
 An increase in the number of children entering pre-An increase in the number of children entering pre-

school Gaelic-medium education and progressingschool Gaelic-medium education and progressing
through the Gaelic-medium primary and secondarythrough the Gaelic-medium primary and secondary
continuumcontinuum

 An increase in the number of adult learners progressingAn increase in the number of adult learners progressing
to fluencyto fluency

 An increase in literacy among Gaelic An increase in literacy among Gaelic speakersspeakers



TheThe National Plan  National Plan forfor  GaelicGaelic 2007:  2007: TargetsTargets

Target for 2021:Target for 2021:  All children being raised with Gaelic in theAll children being raised with Gaelic in the
home progressing through Gaelic-medium educationhome progressing through Gaelic-medium education

Target for 2031:Target for 2031:  Restoration of the Gaelic language to aRestoration of the Gaelic language to a
state of natural growthstate of natural growth

Gaelic speaker number targets for 2021 Gaelic speaker number targets for 2021 –– 2031  2031 –– 2041 2041::
4,000 4,000 –– 10,000  10,000 –– 50,000 in first-year Gaelic medium 50,000 in first-year Gaelic medium

primary education (2006/07: 313)primary education (2006/07: 313)
65,000 65,000 –– 75,000  75,000 –– 100,000 Gaelic speakers (2001: 58,652) 100,000 Gaelic speakers (2001: 58,652)
40,000 40,000 –– 65,000  65,000 –– 100,000 Gaelic speakers who can read 100,000 Gaelic speakers who can read

and write the language (2001: 31,218)and write the language (2001: 31,218)



TheThe National Plan  National Plan forfor  GaelicGaelic 2007:  2007: StrategiesStrategies

Main Main domainsdomains of  of policypolicy  actionaction: : homehome, , communitycommunity, , placeplace of of
learninglearning, , workplaceworkplace

 IncreaseIncrease  thethe  numbernumber of  of GaelicGaelic  speakersspeakers and  and learnerslearners
makingmaking  GaelicGaelic  theirtheir  languagelanguage of  of preferencepreference in  in thethe  homehome,,
communitycommunity and  and workplaceworkplace

 IncreaseIncrease  thethe  numbernumber of  of peoplepeople  participatingparticipating in  in GaelicGaelic
activitiesactivities

 IncreaseIncrease  availabilityavailability, , uptakeuptake, , continuitycontinuity and  and developmentdevelopment
of of Gaelic-mediumGaelic-medium and  and Gaelic-learnerGaelic-learner  educationeducation to to
facilitatefacilitate  lifelonglifelong  learninglearning

 IncreaseIncrease  equalequal  respectrespect  beingbeing  accordedaccorded to  to GaelicGaelic and and
EnglishEnglish

FourFour  policypolicy  strategiesstrategies: : AcquisitionAcquisition  planningplanning, , UsageUsage
planningplanning, Status , Status planningplanning, Corpus , Corpus planningplanning



TheThe National Plan  National Plan forfor  GaelicGaelic 2007:  2007: ConcreteConcrete
policypolicy initiatives initiatives

 National National publicitypublicity//prestigeprestige  campaigncampaign
 FundingFunding  forfor  thosethose  seekingseeking to  to developdevelop  theirtheir  GaelicGaelic
 AnnualAnnual  awardsawards to  to recogniserecognise  achievementachievement in  in acquisitionacquisition

and and useuse in  in homehome, , communitycommunity and  and workplaceworkplace
 NoticesNotices to  to publicpublic  authoritiesauthorities  requestingrequesting  LanguageLanguage Plans Plans
 WorkWork  withwith  employersemployers and  and appropriateappropriate  bodiesbodies to  to activelyactively

promotepromote  thethe  useuse of  of GaelicGaelic in  in thethe  workplaceworkplace
 AdviceAdvice and  and examplesexamples of good  of good practicepractice in  in thethe

private/private/voluntaryvoluntary  sectorsector
 A A campaigncampaign to  to promotepromote  useuse//transmissiontransmission at  at homehome
 A A reviewreview of  of childcarechildcare and  and early-yearsearly-years  provisionprovision



TheThe National Plan  National Plan forfor  GaelicGaelic: : CooperationsCooperations

 PartnershipPartnership  betweenbetween  BòrdBòrd na  na GàidhligGàidhlig and  and otherother  bodiesbodies
as a as a centralcentral  partpart of  of thethe Plan Plan

 DevelopmentDevelopment  fundingfunding to  to supportsupport  implementationimplementation in in
collaborationcollaboration  withwith a  a rangerange of  of GaelicGaelic  groupsgroups and  and otherother
bodiesbodies  thatthat  havehave  thethe  necessarynecessary  expertiseexpertise

 ProactiveProactive  engagementengagement of all  of all typestypes of  of bodiesbodies  ––  publicpublic,,
private, private, voluntaryvoluntary, , GaelicGaelic, , non-Gaelicnon-Gaelic and  and governmentgovernment



TheThe National Plan  National Plan forfor  GaelicGaelic::
MonitoringMonitoring

 BòrdBòrd na  na GàidhligGàidhlig will  will monitormonitor  implementationimplementation
byby  reviewingreviewing  itsits  ownown  actionsactions and  and byby
monitoringmonitoring  thethe  activitiesactivities of  of otherother  bodiesbodies



TheThe National Plan  National Plan forfor  GaelicGaelic::
EducationEducation

National National GaelicGaelic  EducationEducation  StrategyStrategy::
 StrategicStrategic, , coordinatedcoordinated  guidanceguidance  forfor

educationaleducational  authoritiesauthorities and  and schoolsschools
 A A comprehensivecomprehensive  developmentdevelopment  programmeprogramme

dependentdependent on  on thethe  supportsupport of  of thethe  ScottishScottish
ExecutiveExecutive, , locallocal  authoritiesauthorities, , GaelicGaelic
organisationsorganisations and  and publicpublic  bodiesbodies



TheThe National Plan  National Plan forfor  GaelicGaelic: : ReactionsReactions

 TheThe National Plan was  National Plan was publishedpublished  withwith a  a callcall  forfor a a
discussiondiscussion

 Public and private Public and private institutionsinstitutions, , scholarsscholars and and
private private personspersons  respondedresponded

 TheThe  overwhelmingoverwhelming  majoritymajority of  of respondentsrespondents
supportedsupported  thethe  ideaidea of  of strengtheningstrengthening  GaelicGaelic in in
generalgeneral, and , and moremore  specificallyspecifically  thethe National Plan National Plan

 HoweverHowever, , therethere was also  was also critiquecritique, in , in particularparticular
regardingregarding  thethe  vaguenessvagueness of  of manymany  issuesissues

 SomeSome  scholarsscholars in  in particularparticular  stressedstressed  thethe  urgencyurgency
of of thethe  measuresmeasures  forfor  survivalsurvival of  of GaelicGaelic

 In In additionaddition to  to thethe  callcall  forfor  writtenwritten  commentscomments, a, a
numbernumber of  of informationinformation  meetingsmeetings  werewere  heldheld
throughoutthroughout  ScotlandScotland



A A RecentRecent  ExampleExample of  of BòrdBòrd na na
GàidhligGàidhlig  activitiesactivities: : GaelicGaelic Software Software

 In In FebruaryFebruary 2007, Microsoft  2007, Microsoft announcedannounced a  a jointjoint
ventureventure  withwith  BòrdBòrd na  na GàidhligGàidhlig, , StrathclydeStrathclyde
University and University and LearningLearning and  and TeachingTeaching  ScotlandScotland
to to developdevelop  supportsupport  forfor  GaelicGaelic in Windows Vista in Windows Vista
and Office 2007.and Office 2007.

 TheThe  ventureventure  isis  fundedfunded  withwith £45,000  £45,000 fromfrom  thethe
BòrdBòrd..

 In In JulyJuly 2007, a  2007, a callcall  forfor  consultationconsultation was was
launchedlaunched to  to thethe  publicpublic in order to  in order to getget a  a user-user-
orientedoriented  qualityquality  productproduct



5. 5. ConclusionConclusion
 SimilarlySimilarly to  to SámiSámi and  and manymany  otherother  smallsmall  languageslanguages,,

ScottishScottish  GaelicGaelic has in  has in thethe  pastpast  yearsyears  receivedreceived a a
degreedegree of  of attentionattention  formerlyformerly  unknownunknown

 Low-levelLow-level  ad-hocad-hoc  GaelicGaelic  policypolicy has  has beenbeen  replacedreplaced
byby a  a coordinatedcoordinated  strategystrategy, , culminatingculminating in  in thethe  GaelicGaelic
LanguageLanguage  ActAct  basedbased on a  on a language-planninglanguage-planning
approachapproach

 TheThe  generalgeneral  climateclimate in  in societysociety  todaytoday  isis  favorablefavorable to to
GaelicGaelic, as , as longlong as  as measuremeasure do  do notnot  becomebecome  tootoo
strongstrong

 A A rights-basedrights-based  approachapproach, as , as demandeddemanded  byby  manymany
activistsactivists, was , was notnot  grantedgranted



ConclusionConclusion II II
 So far, So far, thethe  provisionsprovisions  establishedestablished  byby  thethe  LanguageLanguage

ActAct  areare in  in thethe  processprocess of  of beingbeing  implementedimplemented
 ItIt  isis  tootoo  earlyearly to  to makemake  long-termlong-term  statementsstatements on on

sustainabilitysustainability  ––  muchmuch will  will dependdepend on  on howhow  thethe  stepssteps
suggestedsuggested in  in thethe National Plan will  National Plan will bebe  implementedimplemented

 As As manymany  scholarsscholars  argueargue, , GaelicGaelic  isis so  so weakweak  thatthat
measuresmeasures  shouldshould  bebe  muchmuch  strongerstronger and and
implementedimplemented  withoutwithout  delaydelay  ifif  thethe  languagelanguage  shallshall  notnot
vanishvanish

 ComparedCompared  withwith  thethe  SámiSámi  languageslanguages, , thethe
demographicdemographic  situationsituation of  of GaelicGaelic  isis  betterbetter in  in termsterms of of
speakerspeaker  numbersnumbers, , butbut  notnot in  in termsterms of of
intergenerationalintergenerational  transmissiontransmission

 TheThe  stepssteps  takentaken do  do notnot  givegive  GaelicGaelic  speakersspeakers  thethe
rightsrights  thatthat  SámiSámi  speakersspeakers in  in ScandinaviaScandinavia  havehave
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